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A Note From The Editor

Inside this issue:

Hello Members,
I hope this edition of SCCOGS News finds
you doing well.
I was provided with some copies of newspaper clippings that did I do not have dates for, but I
found information in them which I hope you will find as interesting or humorous as I did, even though the date of the newspaper clipping was unavailable. I do know that they came from
around the early 1900’s from The Portsmouth Daily Times.
Be sure to check out the information below and on page 3
about the trip to the Greenup County Genealogy Conference, in
lieu of our April Meeting. Also be sure to check out the information about the Annual OGS Conference on page 5.
Until the next edition, here’s wishing the best for you and
yours. May you find the answer to your “brick wall” at the upcoming genealogy conferences!
Joyce M. Sadler
Newsletter Editor

Next Meeting—April 13-14th
In lieu of our April meeting, we would like to invite everyone to join us at the Greenup County Genealogy Conference
to be held at Greenbo Lake State Resort Park on April 13th
and April 14th.
Registration fee is $10. The agenda and registration
forms are available under "Conference" at www.
greenupgenealogy.org
If you have any questions or need forms mailed to you,
please contact Jodi Wright at 740-285-2424.
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SCCOGS NEWS

Notes from the March SCCOGS meeting:
Since the regularly February meeting had been cancelled because of bad
weather, that meeting was rescheduled for March 10th, 2012. It was held at
the Portsmouth Public Library at 10:00 a.m. with at total of 20 members and
guests.
The business meeting consisted mostly of announcements including the following:
Work will continue on the Cemetery Project with inscriptions to be read in
Vernon and Rush Townships. Volunteers willing to participate in this project
please notify Jan Edwards, Jodi Wright or Pat Lacy.
We have been invited to have a car in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade for the second year. Three members will ride in the car.
In lieu of the usual meeting in April, members will attend the Greenup County
Genealogy Conference at Greenbo Lake which will be Friday, April 13 th, and
April 13th, our regular meeting day.
President Pat Lacy announced that we have been asked if we would be interested in helping to index the 1940 Census which is being released soon. A
download and training from Family Search would be provided, and this computer indexing project could be done by individuals or as a Society. This
could begin as early as the first week of April.
We will no longer be able to use the Meeting Room at the Portsmouth Public
Library for meetings at 1:00 p.m. on Saturdays, due to a change in library
scheduling. The Board is investigating whether we could meet there at an earlier time on the second Saturday or whether we could find another location for
SCCOGS meetings.
Jodi Wright introduced the speaker who was Joan Smith of Circleville. Her
topic was , “Identifying and Preserving Photos from 1840 to 1900.”
FUTURE 2012 SCCOGS MEETINGS— Mark Your Calendar!
June 09.2012 - speaker John Hogan”Celtic Heritage in Southern Ohio”

Co-Chairs of
Publications Evelyn Baker

evelyn.baker@frontier.com

Patricia Lacy

russell8447@roadrunner.com

Historian—
Mary Elizabeth
Flanagan

August 11, 2012 - speaker Chip Horr “Portsmouth’s Civil War unit1st Ohio Light Artillery Battery
L”
October 13, 2012 - to be announced (suggested trip to OGS Library)
December 08, 2012 - workshop “Ask Granny” A Genealogical Gift to my family”

We Appreciate You!

Thank you for being a valued member of
SCCOGS!
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Query / Greenup Co. Genealogy Conference Agenda

Looking for leads or clues to the last
years of the life of my greatgrandmother, Rebecca FANNIN, b. in
1850 in Wayne County, WV to Silas and
Mary (FERGUSON) FANNIN.. Rebecca FANNIN married R. C. WORKMAN in 1868; they were divorced in
1877. The family believes Rebecca remarried and moved away after the divorce. Information we would like is:
who she married 2nd; where they went;
if they had children; when she died and
where she was buried.
The connection to Scioto County is that
Rebecca’s younger sister, Calista FANNIN married Andrew J. DANIELS in
Catlettsburg, KY in 1884. Their daughter, Alleta DANIELS, b. 1888, married
Frank FEIRL and they relocated to
Portsmouth, Ohio. Alleta FEIRL died in
1971 in Portsmouth. Alleta’s sister was
Dora DANIELS FOGEL. Can any of
their descendants help us find more

Found in circa early 1900’s newspaper article:

Watch Out for Al
Announcement: Al Major, portly and well known citizen has purchased a bicycle and will attempt to learn to
ride the critter on Lower Market Square Friday afternoon, promptly at 2 o’clock. No admission fee will be
charged and it is quite likely that a large crowd will assemble to witness the anties of the rider and machine.
This announcement is made in the hope that any citizens of the First ward who feel the earth trembling Friday afternoon, will not become alarmed. It will simply
be the natural consequence of one big body hitting the
other.

Greenup County Genealogy Conference
Agenda
Friday, April 13th
6-7pm Registration
7-7:30pm Hon. Lewis Nicholls - Opening Remarks and Discussion of the New Greenup
County History Book
7:30-8:30pm Mr. Scott New - KY Humanities
Council's Chautauqua Character - Daniel
Boone, Pathfinder
8:30-9pm Light Refreshments & Research Exchange
Saturday, April 14th
8-9am Registration
9-9:30am Opening Remarks & DAR Awards
Presentations
9:30-10:30am Ms. Carrie Eldridge - Appalachian Trails Leading to the Ohio River
10:30-noon Dr. Terry W. Mullins - Melungeons
101
Noon-1:30pm Lunch Break
1:30-3:30pm Ms. Ann Johnson - Cemetery
Preservation & A Demonstration at Buffalo Furnace Cemetery
3:30-4pm Break
4-5pm Ms. Lori Shafer - Searching For the Hidden Half of Your Family: Women in Genealogy
5-7pm Dinner Break
7-8pm Kentucky Memories - Old Time String
Band
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St. Paddy’s Day Parade / March 10th Meeting Pics
We would like to thank Ralph Imes of New Boston for the use of his car for the St. Paddy's
Day Parade. Also, we would like to thank Mike Vansickel of Portsmouth for his time spent to
drive the car in the parade. The parade is a fun way to honor your irish ancestors. If you didn't
make it this year, mark your calendar for next year. Put on the 7 Nations Celtic Club of South-

Photos from the March 10, 2012 SCCOGS Meeting
With Speaker Joan Smith

GENEALOGICAL TAGLINES
I checked out my family tree. Just as I thought...poison ivy!
I collect dead relatives and sometimes a live cousin!
I looked into my family tree and found out I was a sap.
I shook my family tree, a bunch of nuts fell out.
I think I shall never see a completed Genealogy!
I trace family history so I will know who to blame!
I used to have a life, then I started doing genealogy.
I want to find ALL of them! So far I only have a few thousand.
I’d rather look for dead people than have ‘em look for me.
I’m not stuck, I’m Ancestrally challenged!

I’m stuck in my family tree and can’t get down!
Isn’t genealogy fun? The answer to one problem
leads to two more!
It’s hard to be humble with ancestors like mine!
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OGS ANNUAL CONFERENCE / NGS FAMILY HISTORY CONFERENCE
The theme of the 2012 annual conference is History and Genealogy: Finding
Clues to Ancestral Lives. The conference will take place 12-14 April at the Intercontinental Hotel in Cleveland. The Western Reserve Historical Society announces that there will be extended hours at its Research Center during the
OGS Conference. It will be open 10:00 am to 9:00 pm on Thursday, April 12,
from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm on both Friday and Saturday, and open again on Sunday, April 15, from Noon to 5:00 pm. Plus, there will be free admission and free
parking for OGS Conference attendees on those days. Just show your Conference registration documentation.
Research Center staff and volunteers will be on hand to assist you with your research during these hours
and additional activities are being planned. The Genealogical Committee, an auxiliary of WRHS, will
have a booth in the OGS Conference Exhibit Hall, describing the extensive genealogical research resources available at the WRHS Research Center, including the family history holdings, genealogical databases, ethnic history collections and more. Details about Genealogy Committee classes and seminars also
will be available. Daily drawings will offer Conference attendees a chance to win their choice of free
WRHS and Genealogical Committee memberships or free staff research time in the Research Center.
For information about WRHS, go to www.wrhs.org.
The OGS conference registration booklet is now online! The full color booklet gives you information regarding conference hotel, directions to the hotel, complete day-by-day listing of the speakers with their
topics, and information regarding the Thursday workshops as well.
The workshops are fee-based. Only those who sign up for a particular workshop, and have the corresponding ticket, will be allowed in the room. Vistit: www.ogs.org

The NGS 2012 Family History Conference will be held at the Duke Energy Convention Center in Cincinnati, Ohio. Mark your calendars for 9–12 May 2012.
The convention center is located in the heart of downtown Cincinnati, just blocks
from I-71 and I-75 and 10 minutes from the Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport. The downtown area offers shopping, dining, theatre, a lively arts and
music scene, and is just a short walk from the Ohio River.
Attendee registration is now open. http://www.ngsgenealogy.org

HUMOR
Two boys walking home from Sunday school after hearing a strong preaching on the devil. One
said to the other, “What do you think about all this Satan stuff:” The other boy replied, “Well,
you know how Santa Claus turned out. It’s probably just your Dad.”
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Corrections to January/February Newsletter
I am a native of Portsmouth, Ohio; I am an author and history buff (the old west and war between the states – also
known as the civil war).
I read with interest your article on Portsmouth and the CW, and while much of it is true, some of the facts have
been twisted or omitted. To wit:
· You wrote early on, “Ohio had a huge role in determining the outcome of the CW,” and this is little more than patriotic myth. What really determined the outcome, as most historians agree upon, was sheer numbers in soldiers and
war materiel the north had at its disposal. This cannot be overstated.
· You describe Kentucky as a “slave” State, and indeed it was. What you left out was that it was a Union State, as
were Maryland, Delaware, and Missouri, and also “slave” States.
· You state on pg. 7, “Pres. Lincoln’s call to arms to protect the Union against insurgents…” What insurgents???
This is largely a myth. Lincoln’s “call to arms” to raise 75,000 troops was done so that he could invade the south
and force the seceded States back into the Union at bayonet’s point.
· On page 8, you write about Camp Chase as a training camp early in the war. You failed to mention that it then became a POW camp for Confederate prisoners. There is a cemetery there where part of the camp once stood. Like
many POW camps in the north, prisoners were allowed to starve or freeze to death at Camp Chase.
· You go on to say again, “some of the very first to answer Lincoln’s call on Apr. 15, 1861 for 75,000 volunteers to
‘defend the Union against the rebel threat,’” is pure nonsense (sorry). The only threat the rebels posed was that they
were leaving the Union, and the 75,000 had to be raised to invade the south and thwart the secession of other States
in the upper south and to force seceded States back into the Union. It had the reverse effect.
· I could go on with some more inconsistencies I found, but don’t think it necessary.
The book I authored concerned letters of my ancestors written during the CW: http://www.amazon.com/LettersJohn-Susan-Morgan-Everyday/dp/1439208832/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1328465144&sr=8-1
I have ancestors who fought on both sides of this most ridiculous and costly war in our history. I have most of their
military records.
Also, Camp Chase, along with many other POW camps in the north, like Camp Douglas, Elmira, Ft. Lafayette, and
Camp Morton (just to name a few), were where Lincoln’s civilian political prisoners? (there were 10’s of thousands
of them) from states in the Union were incarcerated, and many allowed to die of starvation, disease or simply froze
to death. Their tombstones at the mass graves at all of these camps bear witness to these atrocities.?
As far as brutality (on both sides) this war was like no other where nearly 700,000 lives were lost. In today’s population numbers it would equal almost five million lives. There is no way we can put a happy face on it.
Thanks for your time.
Harry McNeer
(Thank you Harry—I sincerely appreciate the corrections and the wonderful information!! - Joyce)

Masonic Temple Damaged by Fire
On January 23, 1912, the Masonic Temple at Portsmouth was badly damaged by fire, sustaing a loss of
approximately $25,000.00, which fortunately was covered by insurance. The Lodge rooms of Aurora
Lodge suffered no damage other than that occasioned by smoke.

Portsmouth-The changing Chillicothe Street
Visit this link to view past photos of Chillicothe Street
http://www.theportsmouthinfo.com/page/5926/Changing-Chillicothe
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Interesting Television Media
Finding Your Roots with Henry Louis Gates, Jr.
Henry Louis Gates, Jr. is back with another one of his great specials, “Finding Your Roots”. He started
this several years ago with “African-American Lives”. It was such a success this new 10 part series is the
fourth reincarnation of the topic and NBC copied with their own version last winter.
It is a fascinating subject. We’d all like to know what are roots are. Unless you’re Native-American, most
likely your family heritage starts somewhere other than here in America. I’ve often thought about how it
must have felt to leave everything familiar to you behind to start over in a strange place. Years ago one of
my mother’s relatives decided to trace the family heritage. She made a booklet and distributed it to all of
us during a family gathering. I loved looking through the book, seeing the old pictures and getting a sense
of my roots on my mother’s side.
“Finding Your Roots with Henry Louis Gates, Jr.” delves into the genealogy and genetics of an all
new group of famous Americans. The series combines history and science in a fascinating exploration of
race, family, and identity in today’s America. Each hour features a different pair of celebrity guests, who
are bound together by an intimate, sometimes hidden link, whether it be as old friends, through long-lost
relatives, or even through a common ancestral past. You never know who you’re related to unless you
start looking.
“Finding Your Roots with Henry Louis Gates, Jr.” airs Sunday’s at 8:00pm beginning March 25,
with encore presentations on Monday’s at 8:00pm beginning March 26 on WOSU PLUS.
http://beta.wosu.org/television/finding-your-roots/

WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE? - NBC’s genealogy series returns with it’s 3rd
season on February 3rd at 8 p.m.
NBC's acclaimed alternative series "Who Do You Think You Are?" follows some of today's most beloved and iconic celebrities as they embark on personal journeys of self-discovery to trace their family
trees. From Ireland's freedom fighters to the American Revolutionary War, and from the African nation
of Cameroon to Bulgaria, this season will reveal the fabric of humanity through everyone's place in history. The celebrities featured in the third season are Martin Sheen, Marisa Tomei, Blair Underwood,
Helen Hunt, Reba McEntire, Jerome Bettis, Rita Wilson, Edie Falco, Rob Lowe, Rashida Jones, Jason
Sudeikis and Paula Deen.
During each episode, one of the celebrities is taken on a surprising and deeply emotional quest into his or
her family history, resulting in a compelling reality format. Each week, viewers follow some of America's
best-known celebrities into their ancestral pasts, as they uncover stories of heroism and tragedy, love and
betrayal, secrets and intrigue that lie at the heart of their family history. At the same time, "Who Do You
Think You Are?" celebrates the twists and turns of a great nation and the people who made their way here
in search of freedom and opportunity. As each celebrity discovers his or her unknown relatives - most of
whom overcame hard times, the show will take viewers back through world history to expose how the
lives of everyone's collective ancestors have shaped our world today.
From executive producers Lisa Kudrow ("Friends," "Web Therapy") and Dan Bucatinsky ("Lipstick Jungle," "The Comeback") in conjunction with their production company, Is or Isn't Entertainment, and Shed
Media U.S., the series is an adaptation of the award-winning hit British television documentary series
from Wall to Wall Productions, created and executive-produced by Alex Graham. Jennifer O'Connell and
Al Edgington also serve as executive producers.
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The Portsmouth Daily Times—Wednesday November 4, 1908
From the Society Page
Mr. Charles Scudder has returned to Hamden at the end of a visit to this city to vote..
Mrs. William Evans had a guest recently Miss Margaret Mossbarger of South Webster.
Mr. and Mrs. F.E. Duduit and baby daughter have returned from a visit to friends in Cincinnati
The Clover club met in regular session Tuesday evening at the home of Miss Martha Dever with
her sister, Mrs. W.R. Sprague as assistant host. The program was as follows: Roll call, responded to with wise saying of wise men. Some late fiction, Miss Rowena Drew. Vocal solo, Miss
Lollie Anderson. Piano solo, Miss Marguerite Schirrmann. Refreshments were served during
the usual social hour receding adjournment. Misses Sue Pursell and Edna Marting will be hosts
at the November 17th meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. G.E. Carlyle and twin daughers Jane and Esther have retuned from a visti to Winehester, Ky and on Thursday afternoon Mrs. Carlyle will entertain the Art Circle.
Miss Rowena Drew is visiting her sister, Mrs. Chester Lloyd of Columbus.
Mrs. Harry Beyers has returned from a visit to relatives at Ironton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kenrick are at home from Cincinnati, where they visited relatives. Mrs. Kenrick also visited French Lick Springs, Ind, in company with her brother.
This weeks meeting of the Progress club was held at the home of Mrs. Oscar Donaldson with
Miss Mary Meyer as assistant host. The program follows: The Bible, Vesta Stockham. Paradise
Lost, Blanche Treuthart. Piano solo “Sunrise” Miss Gertrude Elliott. Quotations from the Bible.
Refreshments followed th program and preceded the adjournment to meet next at Woman’s club
rooms to more fully complete the arrangements which are being made to give a play the last of
November. It was with deep regret the club members accepted Miss Mary Meyer’s resignation
from the club made necessary by her removal with her parents to Columbus, where they will go
this week.
Mrs. L. D. York entertained Miss Pauline Varner and enough of her old Portsmouth friends for
one table of bridge, Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klingman have returned from a visit to Dr. and Mrs. John Hutchins of
Sciotoville.
Mrs. John Vogt and Mrs. E. Laubly delightfully entertained in honor of their niece, Miss Florence
Schimpf of Pittsburg, who spent the past two months here visiting relatives and who was called
to Newark by the serious illness of her grandfather. Those present were: Misses Clara Scott,
May Scott, Susan Brennan, Mable Shakespere, Gertrude Scherer, Anna Albrecht, Jennie
Beaumont, Bessie Goodman, Elizabeth Matter, Mamie Matter, Mrs. Ed Beaumont, Messrs..
Ed Beaumont, Clarence Bess, Chas. Albrecht, Chester Riggles, Blance Anderson, Oscar
Anderson, Geo. Matter, Ed Brennan, Ralph Brennan, Owen Buckhart
Mrs. Fred Tanner of Paris Ky is visiting her sister, Mrs. Henry Weichens of Gallia Avenue.
Mrs. Laua Lloyd left Wednesday for Bisbee, Arizona for a visit to her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sheets.
Two who are well known here, Miss Lucy Bower and Mr. Edward G. Siegfried, will soon wed,
accoreding to bans recently red at St. Mary’s and St. Peter’s churches, Chillicothe.
Mr. Sherrard Johnson left Wednesday for Cincinnati, where he is studying law.
Miss Kate Reilly is at home from the East, where she visited relatives.
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Early Iron and Steel Industry / Obituary of Hester Worley Elliott
http://yourppl.org/lh/histories/early-iron-and-steel-industry/
History shows that in the beginning of the twentieth century, iron and steel was one of the four major industries for Scioto
County.
This can be attributed to our local settlers. During the very early years, charcoal iron was produced with the raw materials being
transported by oxen to the river and canal. Later coke iron was produced and distributed by means of the railroad. In more recent times, the production of coke and its by-products, and the manufacture of pig iron and the conversion of pig iron into steel
became a single industry.
Scioto County was rich in raw materials. The land was composed of iron ore, limestone and charcoal. Charcoal furnaces were
put into operation in Scioto, Lawrence and Jackson Counties; also known as (part of) the Hanging Rock Iron Region. The ore
and limestone were dug from the earth, and the hardwood trees were made into charcoal to be hauled to the furnaces and then
the pig iron results were taken to the river to be loaded on boats.
The convenience of iron furnaces being located near Portsmouth resulted in the erection of many plants to manufacture iron and
steel products. In 1832, Gaylord Rolling Mill was started along the Ohio River and produced iron bars and nails. Gaylord was
the first iron mill west of Wheeling, West Virginia. In 1880, the mill was taken over by Portsmouth Iron and Steel Company.
In 1872, Burgess Steel and Iron Works Company was established and took over the Front and Washington Street location
around 1880, until a fire in 1899 destroyed the entire facility. Burgess built a new facility in New Boston, which became the
steel making location for Scioto County.
Several iron works companies began in the late 1800s, but the larger companies took over many of them in their expansions. In
1916, the Wheeling Corporation took over two smaller companies and built a blast furnace in New Boston.
In 1920, Whitaker-Glessner was formed and with several other firms joined together and formed the Wheeling Steel Corporation. The greatest growth came in 1950, when Detroit Steel Corporation acquired the company and invested $150 million to
modernize the plant and its products.
In the 1960s, foreign competition struck a blow to the local steel industry. In 1969, Cyclops Corporation, based in Pittsburgh,
bought the plant with intentions to fight against the competition. However, it was not to be. In 1980, the plant, now known as
Empire-Detroit Steel, closed its doors and ended Scioto County’s 149 years of iron and steel.

*OBITUARY*
From the Portsmouth Daily Times—circa 1908
MRS. HESTER WORLEY ELLIOTT
Once surrounded with every comfort of life, Mrs. Hester Worley Elliott , aged 87 years, who in the last
few years had been living in greatly reduced circumstances and seemingly abandoned by what few kin
folks she had, passed away at the county infirmary Monday morning at 1 o’clock. Mrs. Elliott’s death
was due to paralysis. She suffered a stroke some weeks ago, and a second stroke Sunday morning. She
had been in a very feeble condition for the past week. Though left to her own fate, the aged woman accepted her lot with characteristic good cheer and patience. Mrs. Elliott was the wido of the late Captain
Alex. Elliott, a well-to-do farmer and steam boatman who died in 1890. They lived on what is now
known as the Tieman farmplace in Upper Nile township. Clarence Elliott, a grandson of the woman, is
said to be living in Portsmouth. The remains of Mrs. Elliott will be taken to Sandy Springs, Adams
County Tuesday for burial in the family lot there.
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Carey’s Run Farmer Had Exciting Time / Information from Funeral Home Records
Carey’s Run Farmer Had Exciting Time
From the Portsmouth Daily Times—circa 1908
John Bodmer, well known Carey’s Run citizen and trustee of Washington township, unexpectedly ran into a peck of trouble at Union Mills Saturday afternoon.
Will driving homeward, John stopped in front of Selpzer’s blacksmith shop to have his
horse shod. He noticed quite a number of persons gathered within, including several women,
more or less hilarious. A young man stepped up and offered his services. He seemed about the
calmest of the bunch and John decided to take chances on him. He had not progressed far
when John discovered he had not properly adjusted a shoe, and so told the young smithy. The
latter wished John to a warmer climate and continued his work. John then commanded him to
stop work on the horse. The young man did so, at the same time telling Bodmer to make himself and horse scarce instantly. Bodmer, undaunted, ordered the other to remove the nails from
his horse’s hoof. He had no sooner done so than the whole crowd charged down upon Bodmer,
a wild-eyed woman in the lead. She chased Bodmer around his buggy several times, pelting
him with her big fists every few steps. John finally managed to crawl into his buggy, whipped up
his horse and escaped amid the hoots and jeers of all. It is said he expects to take action
against his assailant, all of whom are new comers, having only recently moved to Union Mills
INFORMATION THAT MIGHT BE FOUND IN FUNERAL HOME RECORDS
Consider using Funeral Home Records as a source for additional information on your ancestors

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Date, place, time, age & cause of death
Duration of illness
Residence
Date & place of birth
Parent’s names (including mother’s maiden
name)
6. Names & relationship of siblings
7. Survivors Names
8. Occupation and/or employer
9. Social Security Number
10. Marital Status
11. Name of person providing information
12. Physician’s Name
13. Minister’s name, church name and/or religion
14. Lodge Membership
15. Veteran’s Organizations
16. Military discharge papers or necessary information to prove deceased was a veteran
17. Insurance Company name and address
18. Burial date along with the name and location
of cemetery

19. Where services were held
20. Name of person paying for the service
21. Name of the person owning the burial plot
22. Pallbearer’s Names
23. Who rode in the funeral procession
24. Copy of the death certificate
25. Copy of the funeral program
26. Copy of the newspaper notices (obituaries)
and/or the name of all newspapers notified
27. Photo of the deceased
28. Copies of all forms fill out while making
plans for the service and burial
29. Copies of records of a related individual the
funeral home handled.
Extracted from Fairfield Trace, Fall 2004 Edition and submitted by Karen Swartz Smith
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SCCOGS PUBLICATIONS FOR PURCHASE

For more information on these publications, please visit our website at www.sccogs.com/books.htm
History of the Lower Scioto Valley $65.00 $6.00 S/H
1870 Census Index $7.50 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index—Wayne Twp $2.00 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index—Clay, Jefferson or Harrison Twp $3.75 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index—Brush Creek or Nile Twp $4.75 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index—Union or Washington Twp $4.00 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index—Vernon Twp $4.50 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index– Madison Twp $5.00 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index—City of Portsmouth $12.00 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index—Morgan Twp $3.00 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census Index—Bloom or Porter Twp $6.00 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census—Green Twp $7.50 $3.00 S/H
1850 Census—All Townships on CD $25.00 $2.00 S/H
Greenlawn Cemetery Inscriptions—Vol. 1—1800’s—Printed $25.00 $3.00 S/H
Greenlawn Cemetery Inscriptions—Vol. 1– 1800’s CD $5.00 $2.00 S/H
Greenlawn Cemetery Inscriptions—Vol. 2– 1900’s CD $10.00 $2.00 S/H
Greenlawn Cemetery Inscriptions—Vol. 1 & 2– CD $15.00 $2.00 S/H
The History of Greenlawn Cemetery $15.00 $3.00 S/H
The Early Settlers of Scioto County $12.00 $3.00 S/H
Clay Twp Cemetery Inscriptions $11.00 $3.00 S/H
Bloom Twp Cemetery Inscriptions $22.00 $3.00 S/H
Fringe Area Cemetery Listings $6.00 $3.00 S/H
Green Twp Cemetery Inscriptions $10.00 $3.00 S/H
Madison & Harrison Twp Cemetery Inscriptions $14.00 $3.00 S/H
Porter Twp Cemetery Inscriptions $16.50 $3.00 S/H
Union Twp Cemetery Inscriptions $8.00 $3.00 S/H
Washington Twp Cemetery Inscriptions $8.00 $3.00 S/H
Vernon Twp Cemeteries $7.50 $3.00 S/H
Nile Twp Cemetery Inscriptions, Printed Book $20.00 $3.00 S/H
Nile Twp Cemetery Inscriptions, CD $12.00, $2.00 S/H
ABC Early Land Records of Scioto County $10.00 $3.00 S/H
Pioneers of Scioto County—CD $12.00 $2.00 S/H
Charcoal Furnaces of Hanging Rock $14.00 $3.00 S/H
SCCOGS News—25 Years of Newsletters on 2 CD’s Member $10.00 $2.00 S/H
SCCOGS News—25 Years of Newsletters on 2 CD’s Non-Member $15.00 $2.00 S/H
1820, 1830, 1840 Census of Scioto County $15.00 $3.00 S/H
1820 Census of Scioto County $8.25 $3.00 S/H
Piatt Funeral Home Records $19.00 $3.00 S/H
Holy Trinity Cemetery Records & Inscriptions $4.00 $3.00 S/H
Scioto County Obituaries—Printed—Vol. 1 or Vol. II or Vol. ABCD, EFGHI, JKL, MNO, PQR, ST, UVWY, January
2003, February 2003, March 2003, April 2003, May 2003— $12.00 $3.00 S/H
Scioto County Obituaries—CD—Vol. 1 or Vol. II or Vol. ABCD, EFGHI, JKL, MNO, PQR, ST, UVWY, January 2003,
February 2003, March 2003, April 2003, May 2003— $10.00 $2.00 S/H
Leonard Sly, from Ohio to California $20.00 $3.00 S/H
The Ohio & Erie Canal 1832-1913 175th Anniversary Edition Book I or Book II $15.00 $3.00 S/H
To order a publication from the above list, please write us a note with the title of the publication you would like to order.
Make Check or Money order payable to SCCOGS. Include the cost of the publication and S/H. Ohio residents must
add sales tax . Mail order to: SCCOGS, PO Box 812, Portsmouth, OH 45662.

The Scioto Chapter of the
Ohio Genealogical Society

SCCOGS

P.O. Box 812
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
www.sccogs.com
Email: sccogs@sccogs.com

Next Meeting
April 13-14th

Non-Profit Organization

Researching the Past to Preserve the
Future

SCCOGS News is a quarterly publication of The Scioto County Chapter
of the Ohio Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 812, Portsmouth OH
45662.
Email: sccogs@sccogs.com
Website: www.sccogs.com
SCCOGS News is published in the months of February, April, June,
August, October, and December.
To receive SCCOGS News, you must be a member of SCCOGS. Membership dues are $15.00 per year. To become a member, fill-in and
submit the application from this newsletter, or visit our website.

The Scioto County Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical Society meets every other month on the second Saturday, beginning in February. Membership dues are $15.00 per year (January 1st thru December 31st). Membership includes six newsletters with free queries, as space permits.
The Chapter maintains a collection of research materials, which are held in the Portsmouth Public Library Local History Department, 1220
Gallia Street, Portsmouth, Ohio 45662.
Dues: Yearly (January thru December) —$15.00 Single or Family; $35.00 Small Business Professional; $75.00 Corporate; $200.00 Lifetime Me mbership

SCCOGS Membership Application
Name

Sign up as:

New Member

Renew Membership

Address Change

Address

Please check here if you are a Member of OGS
Please check here if it is OK to share your contact information with fellow
researchers.
Email

Phone

Please List The Scioto County Surnames You Are Researching:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please mail to: SCCOGS, Membership Department, PO Box 812, Portsmouth OH 45662

